Multigene Pathway Engineering with Regulatory Linkers (M-PERL).
Multigene pathway engineering usually needs amounts of part libraries on transcriptional and translational regulation as well as mutant enzymes to achieve the optimal part combinations of the target pathways. We report a new strategy for multigene pathway engineering with regulatory linkers (M-PERL) focusing on tuning the transcriptional start site (TSS) of yeast promoters. The regulatory linkers are composed of two homologous ends of two adjacent gene parts for assembly and a central regulatory region between them. We investigated the effect of the homologous end's length on multigene assembly, analyzed the influences of truncated, replaced, and elongated TSS and the adjacent region on promoters, and introduced 5 to 40 random bases of N (A/T/C/G) in the central regulatory region of the linkers which effectively varied the promoter's strengths. The distinct libraries of five regulatory linkers were used simultaneously to assemble and tune all five genes in the violacein synthesis pathway. The gene expressions affected the product profiles significantly, and the recombinants for enhanced single component synthesis and varied composition synthesis were obtained. This study offers an efficient tool to assemble and regulate multigene pathways.